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Web Server Security  

 The Web is the most visible part of the net  

 Two mainstream leading web servers —  
•  Apache (open source)  
•  Microsoft’s IIS  

 Market Share via NetCraft: 

•  2010 (Apache had 48%; IIS had 37%)  
•  Jan 2011 (Apache had 59%; IIS 22%) 
•  June 2011 (Apache had 65%; IIS 16%) 
•  Dec 2012 (Apache had 55.7%; IIS 13%; Other 30%) 
•  IIS 7 is still the preferred for Fortune 1000 companies 

 Both major servers have lots of functionality  



Web servers and database security  
 Web servers are one of the most targeted public 

faces of an organisation 
•  In the DMZ and publicly available 
•  Often connecting to systems/databases behind the 

firewall. 
•  Possible easy entry to organization   

 Securing a web server itself is as important as 
securing the website, web application and the 
network  

 Remember - Your company’s security is as strong 
as its weakest point. 



Apache vs Microsoft's IIS   
  Both Apache and IIS are very large, complex programs  
  Large, complex programs are often buggy; these are no 

exception  
  Both have had security problems and bugfixes 
  IIS (esp v5 and v6) used to be very insecure:  
Using Internet-exposed IIS Web servers securely has a high cost 
of ownership. Nimda has again shown the high risk of  using IIS 
and the effort involved in keeping up with Microsoft’s frequent 
security patches.  
 Web servers are still large and complex. . . And requires the 

administrator to know how to securely configure the 
webserver service. 

  



Web server features  

 Access control  
•  Many different forms  
•  Many different types of authentication  
•  Many interactions  

 User behaviour  
 CGI or PHP (Apache) or ASP (IIS) scripts (often 

via special scripting languages)  
 Plug-ins  
 Back-end databases  
 Cryptography  

CGI – Common Gateway interface 
PHP – Perl Hypertext Pre-processor 
ASP -  Active Server Pages    



Steps to increase web server security  

 Whether you choose IIS / Apache or other Webserver 
important steps to take 
•  Remove unnecessary services 
•  Use Secure Remote access 
•  Separate development/testing/production environment 
•  Run Security Tests on Web application content and server-side scripting 
•  Permissions and privileges (chown + chmod + group ownership) 
•  Install all security patches on time 
•  Monitor and audit the server (logwatch on Linux or Event Viewer on Win) 
•  Audit unused User accounts  
•  Remove all unused modules and application extensions  
•  Use security tools provided with web server software 
•  Stay informed (subscribe to security updates email newsletters etc) 
•  Use Security Scanners (on the server or remotely like securi.net ) 



Remove unnecessary services 
 Default operating System installations and 

configurations, are not secure.  
 Uninstall network services such as remote registry 

services, print server service, RAS etc….   
 The more services running on an operating system, 

the more ports will be left open, 
•  leaving more open doors for malicious users to abuse.   

 Switch off all unnecessary services and disable 
them (not started automatically when rebooted).  
•  improves performances, by freeing some hardware 

resources. 



Remote access 

 server administrators could login to web servers 
locally (not practical).   
•  If possible:  

–  ensure connection is secured properly, by using SSH 
tunnelling and encryption protocols.  

–  Using security tokens and other single sign on equipment 
and software (Mostly in the Windows world) 

–  Restrict Remote Access or web based administration features 
to a specific number of IP’s and to specific accounts only.  

–  Never use public computers or public networks to access 
corporate servers remotely (keylogging is still the easiest 
way to circumvent even very tight security) 



Separate development/testing/production environment 

 Development and testing of web applications 
should: 
•  be done on servers isolated from the internet,  
•  should never use or connect to real life data and 

databases. 

 Make sure such directories as /test/, /new/ or 
other similar sub directories not available to the 
public (why?). 



Web Application Content and Server-Side Scripting 

 Web application or website files and scripts 
should always be on a separate partition or 
drive other than that of the operating system, 
logs and any other system files.   
•  Hackers who gain access to the web root directory, 

are able to exploit other vulnerabilities,  
– Where malicious users have access to execute any operating 

system command, resulting in complete control of the web 
server.. 

–  IIS 7  and apache supports VirtualHosts and Virtual 
directories where the file location is different than the 
directory structure 

•  Example: e:\jimscontent = domain.com/department/ 



 
Permissions and privileges 

 File and network services permissions play a 
vital role in web server security.  
•  If a web server engine is compromised a malicious 

user can misuse execute specific files.  

 always assign the least privileges needed for a 
specific network service to run, such as web 
server software.  

 important to assign minimum privileges to the 
anonymous/web user 
•  needed to access the website, web application files 

and backend data and databases. 



Install all security patches on time 

 patched software does not necessarily mean 
your server is fully secure,  

 Must update your operating system and any 
other software running on it with the latest 
security patches.   

 Hacking incidents still occur because hackers 
took advantage and exploited un-patched 
servers and software. (example PDF exploit) 



Monitor and audit the server 

 Store logs in a segregated area.   
 Monitor and check logs frequently 

•  network services logs,  
•  website access logs, 
•  database server logs (e.g. Microsoft SQL Server, 

MySQL, Oracle),  operating system logs 
•  Strange log entries.   

–  False positives vs. false negatives “investigate to see what is 
happening”. 

–  Very large Log Files could show strange activity (easier to see 
in Linux than in Windows) 



User accounts 
 Disable unused default user accounts created 

during an operating system install 
 Check user accounts are created on the operating 

system permissions  
 Built in administrator account should be renamed 

and is not to be used,  
•  same for the root user on a linux/unix installation.   

 Administrators accessing the web server should 
have their own user account, with the correct 
privileges needed.   
•  Never share each others’ user accounts. Often 

administrators will have separate account than usual 



Remove all unused modules and application extensions 

 A default Apache installation has a number of pre-
defined modules enabled:  
•  Turn off such modules to prevent targeted attacks against such 

modules. Just comment them by # 
–  Hide httpd.conf  see this website http://blogs.techrepublic.com.com/10things/?p=477 

 The same applies for Microsoft’s web server;  
•  By default, IIS is configured to serve a large number of application 

types, e.g. ASP, ASP.NET and more.   
•  The list of application extensions should only contain a list of 

extensions the website or web application will be using.   
•  Restrict application extension to use specific HTTP verbs only, where 

possible. 



Use security tools provided with web server software 

 Microsoft released a number of tools to help 
administrators secure IIS web server installations, 
such as URL scan.   

 There is also a module called mod_security for 
Apache.    

 Although configuring such tools is a tedious process 
and can be time consuming, especially with custom 
web applications, they do add an extra bit of security 
and piece of mind. 



Use Scanners 
 Scanners are handy tools ease the process of 

securing a web server and web applications.  
•  Acunetix Web Vulnerability Scanner is also shipped with 

a port scanner, 
–  Download a free trail from 

http://www.acunetix.com/vulnerability-scanner/index.htm 
–  And download trail from (port scanner) 

•  http://www.acunetix.com/vulnerability-scanner/port-
scanner.htm 

•  checking for:  SQL Injection, Cross site scripting, web 
server configuration problems and other vulnerabilities.  
password strength on authentication pages and 
automatically audits shopping carts, forms, dynamic Web 
2.0 content and other web applications.   



HTTP POST DoS attack against web servers 

 DoS or DDoS are Very simple yet very dangerous 
attacks and achieves its goals 

 The attack:  
•  Establish a number of connections with a web server 
•  Each of these connections contains a Content-Length 

header with a large number (say;  content length of 10 
000 000 bytes) 

•  Send charterers each 10 to 100 seconds to achieve the 
following:  

–  Keep the connections open as long as possible  
•  No one else can connect as resources are taken/busy 



Is Apache vulnerable to HTTP POST DOS attack?  

 It is claimed that “any website which has 
forms, i.e. accepts HTTP POST requests, is 
susceptible to http post DoS attack” 

 This statement is not entirely true as it has been 
proved that Apache is vulnerable to http post DoS 
attack. 
•  see programme on next slide  
•  Apache 1.3 allows 256 connections. 

–  Therefore, an attacker only needs to steal 256 connections 
before the web server stops responding. It’s the same 
situation even with Apache 2.0. 

–  DoS attack affects any Apache web server and one requires 
only a few hundred connections to make the server completely 
unresponsive. No solutions to date  



 
Programme to attack Apache  



Protect Apache against a DDoS Attack 

 Tutorial on using Apache mod_security and 
mod_evasive on MMNCS.com 

 Description: 
•  mod_evasive is an evasive maneuvers module for Apache 

to provide evasive action in the event of an HTTP DoS or 
DDoS attack or brute force attack. 

•  mod_evasive presently reports abuses via email and 
syslog facilities 



Apache mod_evasive 

 Detection is performed by creating an internal 
dynamic hash table of IP Addresses and URIs, and 
denying any single IP address from any of the 
following: 
•  Requesting the same page more than a few times per 

second 
•  Making more than 50 concurrent requests on the same 

child per second 
•  Making any requests while temporarily blacklisted (on a 

blocking list) 

 Negative aspects: will use for server resources 



Installing mod_security on Apache (in Linux) 
  sudo apt-get install libapache2-mod-evasive libapache-mod-security 
  Create a new directory for your log files:  
sudo mkdir /var/log/apache/mod_evasive!
  Set ownership to Apache user: 
sudo chown www-data:www-data /var/log/apache2/mod_evasive/ 
  Create a configuration file in your conf.d directory all files in this folder gets 

read by Apache Server 
sudo nano /etc/apache2/conf.d/mod_evasive.conf!
  Add the following to your configuration file: 
DOSHashTableSize 3097!
DOSPageCount 2!
DOSSiteCount 50!
DOSPageInterval 1!
DOSSiteInterval 1!
DOSBlockingPeriod 10!
DOSLogDir /var/log/apache2/mod_evasive!
DOSWhitelist 127.0.0.1!

  sudo a2enmod mod-evasive 
  sudo a2enmod mod-security 
  sudo /etc/init.d/apache2 restart  



Installing mod_security on IIS 7.5 
  Download MSI installer for OpenSource mod_security from Sourceforge 

repository 
  Run MSI Installer 
  Configure ModSecurity File 
  Configure IIS Web Configuration Schema for Application 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<configuration> 
    <system.webServer> 
        <ModSecurity enabled="true" configFile="c:\inetpub\wwwroot\test.conf" /> 
    </system.webServer> 
</configuration> 
 

  Restart IIS 7+ Application Pool 

  Full instructions: 
  http://blogs.technet.com/b/srd/archive/2012/07/26/announcing-the-availability-of-

modsecurity-extension-for-iis.aspx 



Stay informed 

 The Internet is a good source stay informed and 
get information and tips on the software and 
operating system being used  

 stay informed and learn about new attacks and 
tools: 
•  security related magazines: www.Sans.org  
•  subscribing to newsletters:  sans.org/newsletters 
•  forums and communities: superuser.com 
•  Any other type of community. 

–  http://www.diffen.com/difference/Apache_vs_IIS 


